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Florida’s Revised G row th M anagem ent Law  
A im s to Stim ulate the Econom y 

 

The controversial revisions to the 
grow th management law  do not 

remove transportation concurrency 
and the state’s development of 
regional impact process for all 

 local governments. 

This C apitol Report explains how  
the bill provides incentives 

to direct development back to the 
state’s urban areas 

w here infrastructure is in place. 
 

 

 

 

 

By Darrin F. Taylor, Certified Planner 
Carlton Fields G overnment Consultant 

Senate Bill 360 -- entitled the C om-
munity Renewal A ct and now codified as C h. 
2009 -96, Laws of Florida -- was signed into 
law by G overnor C harlie C rist on June 1.  
This bill enacts significant changes to Flor-
ida’s growth management laws with an ex-
pressed intent to stimulate the state’s econ-
omy.  The bill provides incentives to direct 
new development back to the state’s urban 
areas where infrastructure is in place, 

thereby discouraging sprawling development 
patterns.   

H owever, following several editorials in the 
state’s major newspapers, you may think SB 
360 removed transportation concurrency 
and the development of regional impact 
(D RI) process statewide.  This is not the case.   

There are many other misconceptions and 
questions that have been raised since the 
passage of this bill.  This Capital Report is 
intended to provide answers to some of these 
questions and present a detailed explanation 
of the bill, and provide guidance to local 
governments and impacted developers.  In 
that course, this Report relies upon the inter-
pretation of the bill by D ept. of C ommunity 
A ffairs (D C A ) Secretary Tom Pelham in rela-
tion to how it will be implemented.   

H owever, due to the complexity and the level 
of change initiated by SB 360, there are 
many policy decisions that the state and lo-
cal governments will need to make before 
we can fully understand the bill’s ramifica-
tions.  Therefore, we will continue to provide 
clients updated information regarding its im-
plementation.    
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Th e P u rp o se o f Sen a te B ill 3 6 0  
Faced with an economic downturn and the 
need to quickly stimulate the economy, the 
Legislature undertook an early consideration 
of significant changes in growth manage-
ment laws.  Representatives from the plan-
ning, environmental and business communi-
ties (including the D C A ) all testified that 
some level of change was needed to help 
direct growth and development to urban ar-
eas.  Transportation concurrency was cited 
as the main obstacle to directing growth to 
the state’s urban areas.  Exempting urban 
areas from the D RI process was also seen as 
a major incentive. 

To provide relief to all local governments, the 
Legislature removed two prohibitions on 
comprehensive plan amendments.  Those 
restrictions were related to public school fa-
cility planning (sanctions removed) and the 
capital improvements schedule (deadline ex-
tended until D ecember 12, 1011).  

D en se U rb a n  La n d  A rea s 
SB 360 created a new term in growth man-
agement law called “dense urban land ar-
eas” or D U LA s.  To become a D U LA , a mu-
nicipality or a county must have at least 
1,000 persons per square mile and a mini-
mum population of 5,000.  The 1,000 per-
sons per square mile standard is derived 
from the U S C ensus’ definition for an urban-
ized area.  For a county to qualify as a 
D U LA , all municipalities and the unincorpo-
rated areas are combined to establish the 
density per square mile statistic.  If a county 
qualifies as a D U LA , then all municipalities in 
the county also qualify as a dense urban 
land area.  D U LA s are established annually 
and additional annexations may affect the 
designation. 

The major incentives in SB 360 -- exemption 
from state mandated transportation concur-
rency and D RI review -- are given to D U LA s 
as specified below.  For a designated mu-
nicipality, the incentives automatically apply 
to the entire jurisdiction.  For a designated 
county, the incentives are automatic but are 
limited to its current urban service area. 

The definition of urban service area also 
changed in SB 360 (which will be discussed 
later), but the bill grandfathered the adopted 

urban service areas and urban growth 
boundaries within designated communities.   

A n exemption to the 1,000 persons per 
square mile standard is given to a county 
and its municipalities with a combined popu-
lation of at least 1 million people.  C urrently, 
Broward, D ade, H illsborough, O range and 
Palm Beach are the only counties with a 
population of at least 1 million people.  A ll 
of those counties, except Palm Beach, al-
ready meet the 1,000 persons per square 
mile standard.   

The O ffice of Economic and D emographic 
Research had until July 1 to determine which 
local governments met the D U LA  criteria and 
the D C A  posted the list on July 8, 2009.  The 
list of designated communities, attached to 
this Capital Report, includes 238 out of 411 
municipalities and eight counties (Broward, 
D uval, H illsborough, M iami-D ade, O range, 
Palm Beach, Pinellas and Seminole).  A ll lo-
cal governments will be re-evaluated annu-
ally.  If a local government annexes addi-
tional land, it must notify the Legislature of 
the amount of land and the impact on popu-
lation.  A nnexations are the most likely rea-
son for a municipality to lose its D U LA  desig-
nation. 

 

W hat This M eans to You 

 
• The SB 360 incentives automatically ap-
ply for the entire boundary of a designated 
city, but are limited to the existing urban ser-
vice area of a designated county.  If you 
have property in one of the eight designated 
counties and are considering using the incen-
tives mentioned, then you need to ensure that 
you are located w ithin the urban service 
area for the incentives to apply. 

• The DULA designation is re-evaluated 
annually.  The law  w ill result in local gov-
ernments and developers closely monitoring 
proposed annexations to ensure that the des-
ignation is not jeopardized by decreasing 
the density per square mile statistic below  
1,000 people.   
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U rb a n  Service A rea s 
SB 360 revises the definition of an urban 
service area (U SA ).  The new definition is a 
built up area where public facilities, such as 
central water, sewer and roads, are in place 
or are committed in the first three years of 
the capital improvement schedule.  This defi-
nition is more restrictive than the current 
definition by limiting the U SA  to built-up ar-
eas and excluding areas that are planned 
for services in the comprehensive plan’s 
planning timeframe.  H owever, for the eight 
designated counties, the definition grandfa-
thers the adopted urban service areas or ur-
ban growth boundaries in the comprehensive 
plan.  It also includes the non-rural area of a 
county which has adopted into the county 
charter a rural area designation.   

N on-designated municipalities and counties 
also have the opportunity to utilize the SB 
360 incentives but in limited areas.  These 
local governments may adopt a plan 
amendment to designate a U SA  that meets 
the new definition.  The local government 
must also designate where the TC EA  and D RI 
exemption would apply, in order to take ad-
vantage of those incentives. 

 

W hat This M eans to You 

 

 
• All non-DULA local governments have the 
option to designate a USA for the purposes 
of creating a TCEA and DRI exemption area 
but its application is limited to built-up areas 
w here w ater, sew er and roads are in place 
or are committed in the first three years of 
the capital improvement schedule. 

• Development proposed in O range, Palm 
Beach, Brow ard, M iami-Dade, Duval, Semi-
nole, Pinellas and Hillsborough can take ad-
vantage of the SB 360 incentives in the lar-
ger/grandfathered urban service areas or 
urban grow th boundaries.  

 
Tra n sp o rta tio n  C o n cu rren cy  
M ost of the questions regarding SB 360 are 
related to transportation concurrency.  A s a 
point of clarification, the Legislature did not 
remove all transportation concurrency in the 
state.  The Legislature did establish automatic 

TC EA s in designated D U LA s only.  H owever, 
the D C A  interprets the law as only removing 
state mandated concurrency, but leaves in-
tact locally adopted concurrency provisions.   

The D C A  takes the position that a local gov-
ernment must amend its comprehensive plan 
in order to implement the concurrency ex-
emption; otherwise the policies remain in 
effect.  A ll D U LA s must meet new require-
ments to change their concurrency require-
ments to “mobility” requirements by July 8, 
2011.  For all other local governments, SB 
360 gave the option of establishing a TC EA , 
but only in limited areas. 

For a designated municipality, the TC EA  ap-
plies to the entire jurisdiction.  For a county, 
the TC EA  is limited to the U SA  as defined in 
the bill.  There are three exceptions added 
for Pinellas, Broward and M iami-D ade C oun-
ties.  For Pinellas C ounty the TC EA  boundary 
applies to the entire jurisdiction because Pi-
nellas does not have a U SA  in the compre-
hensive plan.  For Broward, the TC EA  does 
not apply to its transportation concurrency 
districts because mobility programs are al-
ready in place.  For M iami-D ade, the TC EA  
does not apply because the county has al-
ready exempted more than 40 percent of the 
area inside its urban service area from 
transportation concurrency for the purpose of 
infill development.   

A  non-designated municipality can establish 
a TC EA  under the new requirements within a 
U SA  that meets the new definition, an urban 
infill area, a community redevelopment area, 
and/or an urban infill and redevelopment 
area.  A  non-designated county can establish 
a TC EA  under the new requirements within a 
U SA  that meets the new definition, an urban 
infill area, and/or an urban infill and rede-
velopment area.  A  comprehensive plan 
amendment is required to establish a TC EA  
within a non-designated local government.  

O ne of the reasons SB 360 has created so 
many questions is because the TC EA  is es-
tablished in advance of the local government 
developing land use and transportation 
strategies to implement the exception area.  
SB 360 gives local governments two years 
from the TC EA  designation (or July 8, 2011 
for local governments on the initial list) to 
adopt the required strategies.  Those strate-
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gies must support and fund mobility within 
the exemption area, including alternative 
modes of transportation.  

The D C A  interpretation slows the clock for 
local governments, allowing them to remain 
under their current concurrency requirements 
up to two more years.  M ost will, but we are 
advised that some jurisdictions, notably O r-
ange C ounty takes our legal position that all 
concurrency – state and local concurrency 
rules within its existing U SA  is now gone.   

The D C A  interpretation also leaves in place 
the requirements for analyzing and support-
ing comprehensive plan amendments be-
cause any comprehensive plan amendment 
must be internally consistent with the com-
prehensive plan requirements as adopted 
including transportation concurrency. 

A s a downside, the D C A  interpretation limits 
a local government’s opportunity in the short 
term to implement the concurrency exemption 
as an economic stimulus tool as amending 
the comprehensive plan would require at 
least a year from conception to completion. 

Finally, SB 360 is viewed as reinforcing the 
local government’s home-rule powers on how 
to address concurrency, thereby strengthen-
ing the local government’s authority to de-
termine its own destiny.  N othing limits the 
local government’s home-rule power to adopt 
ordinances or impose fees.  It also does not 
affect any contract, agreement or develop-
ment order entered into before the creation 
of the TC EA  unless a D RI developer wants to 
rescind its D RI pursuant to s.380.115(1). 

It is clear that SB 360 does not relieve local 
governments, and thus developers, from hav-
ing to address mobility in the TC EA .  The 
local government has a maximum two-year 
window to determine how mobility will be 
maintained in the exception area and must 
consider more than the movement of auto-
mobiles in determining how adequate ca-
pacity will be achieved.    

SB 360 also clarifies the level of service to 
be achieved in a TC EA .  If the TC EA  has 
been designated and maintained in accor-
dance with s. 163.3180(5), then the com-
prehensive plan and plan amendments shall 
be deemed to achieve and maintain the level 
of service standards for transportation. 

SB 360 also modified the current TC EA  re-
quirements (not under 360).  The existing 
provisions require that a local government 
consult the D C A  and D ept. of Transportation 
(D O T) to determine the impact of the pro-
posed TC EA  on SIS facilities.  U nder SB 
360, the local government must also con-
sider the impact to regionally significant 
transportation facilities as well. 

Finally, for a project certified for job creation 
under subsections 288.0656 or 403.973, 
F.S., any city or county, after consultation 
with the D O T, may allow for a waiver of 
transportation concurrency for the project’s 
impacts.  The D C A  has stated that a local 
government does not need to adopt a com-
prehensive plan amendment in order to util-
ize this concurrency waiver.  

 

W hat This M eans to You 

 

 
• The DCA’s interpretation of the TCEA 
designation does not restrict a local govern-
ment’s home-rule pow ers.  Local government 
have many options for addressing mobility, 
including retaining the current concurrency 
requirements for up to two more years.   

• A designated community has a two-year 
w indow  to develop land use and transporta-
tion strategies including funding mobility.  A 
designated local government must adopt 
these strategies into its comprehensive plan.    

• Developers in a designated community 
w ill need to be pro-active, meeting w ith staff 
to determine any changes about how  trans-
portation w ill be analyzed and the mitigation 
required.  However, do not be surprised if 
local governments keep the requirements cur-
rently in place for tw o more years. 

• If you have a project in a designated 
community, you may be called upon to do 
more than previously required.  Local gov-
ernments are laying off staff in response to 
budget shortfalls, so your team may be re-
quired to help develop the land use and 
transportation strategies required for the 
TCEA.  This is not limited to smaller local 
governments.  Layoffs are occurring in many 
jurisdictions across the state. 
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D evelo p m en ts o f R eg io n a l Im p a ct 
The Legislature automatically exempted from 
D RI review all new projects within a D U LA  
with some limited exceptions.  For a desig-
nated municipality, the exemption applies to 
the entire jurisdiction.  For a designated 
county, the exemption is limited to the U SA , 
except for Pinellas C ounty where the exemp-
tion applies county-wide.     

Similar to TC EA s, local governments not des-
ignated a D U LA  have the option of establish-
ing D RI exemption areas within their com-
prehensive plans through a plan amendment.  
M unicipalities may establish D RI exemption 
areas in urban infill, community redevelop-
ment, downtown revitalization, urban infill 
and redevelopment and U SA  or urban ser-
vice boundaries as defined.  The same ap-
plies for counties within an urban infill, ur-
ban infill and redevelopment and U SA  as 
defined by the law change.   

The D RI exemption does not apply for areas 
of critical state concern, within two miles of 
the Everglades Protection A rea, and in the 
W ekiva Study A rea.  If a project in the D RI 
exemption area is 120 percent of the exist-
ing D RI thresholds, then the development or-
der must be sent to the D C A  which may ap-
peal the development order, only if it is in-
consistent with the local comprehensive plan.  
If a project is located partially outside of the 
D RI exemption area, then the entire project 
must undergo D RI review. 

A ny previously approved D RIs within an ex-
emption area are still in effect, but the devel-
oper has the option to seek a rescission of 
the development order pursuant to s. 
380.115(1), F.S.  If the developer has miti-
gated for all development built-to-date, then 
the local government must rescind the devel-
opment order.   

For projects currently seeking D RI approval, 
the developer has the option to remain in the 
D RI process, or withdraw from the process.  
If a comprehensive plan amendment is re-
quired, then the amendment is exempt from 
the twice per year limitation on plan 
amendments for the year following the effec-
tive date of the D RI exemption. . 

If a local government loses its D U LA  status, 
then any pending development approvals 

with a complete application may continue 
under the D RI exemption as long as the pro-
ject is seeking approval in good faith or is 
approved. 

There are two additional changes in SB 360 
for D RIs.  First, the level of service in the D RI 
transportation methodology must be the 
same level of service used to evaluate con-
currency in accordance with s.163.3180, 
F.S.  For most areas of the state, this does 
not result in a methodology change.  Sec-
ond, the impacts of a project that has an es-
tablished funding agreement with the G over-
nor’s O ffice of Tourism, Transportation and 
Economic D evelopment for over $50 million 
are exempt from D RI review, even if the pro-
ject is located within a D RI.  This is the new 
“medical city” within the Lake N ona D RI in 
O range C ounty 

 

W hat This M eans to You 

 

 
• For developers, the main advantage of 
the DRI exemption is the removal of costly 
extra jurisdictional impacts from the review .  
Developers can focus an impact analysis on 
the local government w here the project is 
located.  The exemption also removes costly 
agency review  and the uncertain requirement 
for a DRI-level affordable housing analysis.  
For local governments, especially counties, 
this lack of accounting for extra-jurisdictional 
impacts is of great concern.   

• A project that w ould have exceeded 120 
percent of the DRI threshold must submit its 
development order to the DCA for review .  
The DCA may appeal the development order 
only if it finds it to be inconsistent w ith the 
comprehensive plan.  For a project that 
meets this threshold, the development team 
and local government staff should carefully 
review  the comprehensive plan provisions 
including consistency w ith the Intergovern-
mental Coordination Element.  W e believe 
the DCA w ill look to enforce the intergov-
ernmental coordination provisions, especially 
w here the local government requires such 
coordination.  Expect to hear from the DCA 
if organized groups have fought the project 
on comprehensive plan consistency grounds.  
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• W e anticipate that most DRIs in the pipe-
line w ithin a DULA w ill choose to w ithdraw  
their application.  SB 360 allow s any ac-
companying comprehensive plan amend-
ment to continue out of cycle if the amend-
ment is transmitted w ithin a year from the 
exemption. 

• W e recommend that all DRIs w ithin a 
DULA be review ed to determine whether a 
rescission is the best option.  To rescind, the 
DRI must have mitigated for all impacts up to 
the level of development currently built.  If 
this is the case, the local government must 
rescind.   

• To rescind a DRI, the local government 
must agree that all mitigation has occurred 
up to the level of development built.  This w ill 
require some discussions w ith the local gov-
ernment.  Also, for older DRIs, it may be dif-
ficult to determine what mitigation w as re-
quired for the development currently built. 

• Before a rescission is pursued, the devel-
oper needs to analyze the underlying land 
use in the comprehensive plan and the ac-
companying zoning.  M any DRIs are desig-
nated as “DRI” on the future land use map 
w hich could create an issue for the local 
government and may necessitate a compre-
hensive plan amendment.  Entitlement and 
mitigation vesting issues should also be care-
fully considered before a rescission is pur-
sued. 

 
C o m p reh en sive P la n  A m en d m en ts 
The Legislature addressed two major obsta-
cles for comprehensive plan amendments in 
SB 360.  First, the deadline for local gov-
ernments to adopt a financially feasible capi-
tal improvements schedule update was ex-
tended to D ecember 1, 2011.  This removes 
the prohibition on comprehensive plan 
amendments until 2011.  Local governments 
are still required to adopt annual updates but 
there is no penalty until D ecember 2, 2011. 

Second, for school concurrency, the Legisla-
ture removed the prohibition to amending the 
future land use map if the local government 
has not addressed public school require-
ments.  Instead, the D C A  can ask the local 
government and school board to establish 

cause for failing to act, and may take the 
matter to the A dministration C ommission. 

In addition to removing the prohibition on 
plan amendments, SB 360 expanded op-
tions for addressing school concurrency.  The 
waiver from school concurrency was ex-
panded to permit a waiver even if the 
growth rate exceeds 10 percent, if the stu-
dent enrollment is less than 2,000 students, 
and the tenth year capacity rate for the 
school district will not exceed 100 percent 
capacity.  SB 360 also permits, for the first 
three years of school concurrency implemen-
tation, the use of portable facilities to be in-
cluded as part of school capacity, provided 
the portables were purchased after 1998 
and they meet the standards for long-term 
use pursuant to s.1013.20, F.S.   

Finally, the construction of a charter school 
that complies with s. 1002.33(18), F.S. is 
considered acceptable mitigation for an im-
pact on public school capacity. 

H ere is a list of additional changes in SB 
360 for comprehensive planning: 

• The Intergovernmental C oordination Ele-
ment must provide a dispute resolution proc-
ess for addressing intergovernmental dis-
putes; 

• A  glitch in the definition of “in compli-
ance” was addressed by deleting a refer-
ence to adopting an educational facilities 
element; 

• A  local government must allow a rezon-
ing to move forward concurrently with a 
comprehensive plan amendment if requested 
by the applicant at the time of application.  
The rezoning is contingent on the compre-
hensive plan or plan amendment being 
transmitted and becoming effective; 

• A mendments to designate an urban ser-
vice area as a TC EA  and to designate an 
area exempt from D RI review are exempt 
from the twice-per-year limitation on compre-
hensive plan amendments; 

• A ll local governments may use the alter-
native state review process in s.163.32465, 
F.S. to designate an urban service area pur-
suant to the new definition. 
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Tw o -Y ea r Ex ten sio n  o f P erm its 
The Legislature provided a two-year exten-
sion to many permits issued in the state that 
expire between September 1, 2008 and 
January 1, 2012.  This includes an extension 
of D RI development phasing and improve-
ments.   

Specifically, permits issued by the D ept. of 
Environmental Protection or a water man-
agement district (issued under C hapter 373 
Part IV , F.S.), and a local government-issued 
development order or building permit, or 
build-out dates and build-out date extensions 
previously granted under s. 380.06(19) (c) 
F.S., that meet the dates above are extended 
and renewed for a period of two years fol-
lowing its date of expiration.  This includes a 
two year extension of commencement and 
completion dates for any required mitigation 
so the improvement takes place in the same 
timeframe as originally permitted. 

In order to qualify for an exemption, the per-
mit holder or authorized agent must notify 
the authorizing agency in writing by D ecem-
ber 31, 2009, identifying the authorization 
for which the permit holder intends to use the 
extension and the anticipated timeframe for 
acting on the authorization. 

Permit extensions do not apply to permits 
issued by the A rmy C orps of Engineers, a 
permit in significant noncompliance with the 
conditions of the permit as established 
through a warning letter, formal enforcement 
or other equivalent action, or an extension 
that would delay compliance with a court 
order. 

Permits extended under SB 360 continue to 
be governed by the rules in effect at the time 
the permit was issued, except when it can be 
demonstrated that the rules in effect at the 
time the permit was issued would create an 
immediate threat to public safety or health.  

 

W hat This M eans to You 

 

 
• A developer has until the end of 2009 to 
claim the two-year extension.  The developer 
or its agent must notify the local government 
or permitting agency in w riting to extend any 
eligible permits.  The developer can not use 
this extension if it fails to notify the permit 
agency in w riting by December 31, 2009. 

• To be eligible, the permit must expire 
betw een September 1, 2008, and January 
1, 2012. 

• W e recommend you also record a docu-
ment in the public records establishing that 
you used the tw o-year permit extension, for a 
development order, phasing or build-out ex-
tensions. 

• The extension of state permits is limited to 
those issued under Chapter 373 Part IV, F.S. 
such as ERP permits. 

• The local government permits eligible for 
an extension are more open ended than the 
extension of state permits. 

 
Im p a ct Fees 
SB 360 allows a local government to de-
crease, suspend or eliminate an impact fee 
with less than 90 days notice.   The Legisla-
ture also amended requirements for challeng-
ing an impact fee.  In H B 227, the Legisla-
ture established in any action challenging an 
impact fee, the local government has the 
burden of proving by a preponderance of 
the evidence that the imposition or amount of 
the fee meets the requirements of state legal 
precedent or this section.   

M o b ility  Fees 
Part of the rationale for suspending transpor-
tation concurrency was the need to transition 
to a mobility fee system.  The Legislature is 
eager to take up this issue in the 2010 Ses-
sion and has directed the D C A  and the D O T 
to develop a joint report on a mobility fee 
methodology study by D ecember 1, 2009.  
The report is to include recommended legis-
lation and a plan to implement the mobility 
fee as a replacement for transportation con-
currency.   
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W hat This M eans to You 

 

 
• M obility fees w ill be a major issue in the 
2010 Session.  It w ill be important to moni-
tor w hat is recommended in the mobility fee 
report to the Legislature. 

• At this point, it is not certain how  the pro-
gram w ill be implemented.  N or is it know n 
w hether it w ill be implemented state-w ide or 
phased, w hat funding options and cost shar-
ing w ill occur or w hat the cost of the fee w ill 
be.  W e w ill monitor this issue for our clients 
as w e enter the next session. 

 
O th er C h a n g es in  SB  3 6 0  
The Legislature has prohibited local govern-
ments from adopting or maintaining an ordi-
nance or rule that establishes standards for 
security cameras requiring a business to ex-
pend funds to enhance the services or func-
tions provided by local government unless 
specifically provided by general law.  This 
does not limit the ability of a local govern-
ment to adopt standards in publicly operated 
facilities (such as airports and port facilities), 
including private businesses operating within 
public facilities 

The Legislature has also required local gov-
ernments to submit a copy of the revision of 
the charter boundary article through annexa-
tion or contraction to the O ffice of Economic 
and D emographic Research along with a 
statement of the population census effect and 
the affected land area.  This is in response to 
the requirement for the state to determine 
annually whether a local government quali-
fies for dense urban land area status. 

Finally, SB 360 includes affordable housing 
provisions.  A s a compromise on the last day 
of the session, a separate affordable housing 
bill was added.  This resulted in a glitch re-
garding changes in density in rural areas. 

The law change requires local government 
land development regulations to “maintain 
the existing density of residential properties 
or recreational vehicle parks, if the proper-
ties are intended for residential use and are 
located in the unincorporated areas that 
have sufficient infrastructure, as determined 

by a local governing authority, and are not 
located within a coastal high-hazard area 
under s.163.3178”. 

W e do not believe this is a prohibition of 
increasing residential density in unincorpo-
rated areas, but this glitch could be used as 
a rationale to challenge a project.  This pro-
vision will most likely be amended in the next 
legislative session 

C o n clu sio n  
This summary is our best interpretation on the 
implications of SB 360 based upon our re-
view of the law, discussions with other practi-
tioners and the interpretations provided by 
the D C A .  There are many decisions and 
clarifications that will occur throughout the 
year that will shed further light on these is-
sues. 

A  legal challenge has been filed by some 
local governments, led by the C ity of W es-
ton, questioning whether the legislation is 
constitutional.  In addition, under the D C A  
interpretation, each designated local gov-
ernment has the authority under home-rule 
powers to determine how to implement the 
statute, especially the concurrency provi-
sions. 

Finally, the D C A  and the D O T are required 
to move forward through the end of this year 
in developing a unified strategy for imple-
menting a mobility fee system in the state.  
W e will continue to monitor the progress of 
decisions made on behalf of our clients on 
both the state and local level, and report the 
major trends we see occurring. � 
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